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National Hammered Dulcimer Champion, Mark Wade presents common jam tunes in a unique way that shows
beginners how to play the essence of the tunes simply and the intermediate/advanced players the
ornamented versions. Each Easy Does It version of a tune is paired with the fancy rendition along with
the chords. Now jamming is easier than ever for players of ALL levels!
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The Most Trusted Guide to Songwriting Success It's an exciting time to be a songwriter, especially if you have an entrepreneurial
spirit. Whether you're a perfoming or nonperforming songwriter, chances are that your primary goals are perfecting your craft and
maximizing your work's visibility. For 36 years, Songwriter's Market has provided the most complete and up-to-date information
songwriters need to place their songs with the music publishers, record companies, record producers, managers, booking agents,
music firms and more. This comprehensive guide provides you with all the tools you need to launch, manage, and advance your
songwriting career.In the 2013 edition, you'll also gain access to: • Newly updated information about submitting your songs over the
internet, and registering your copyright online • Hundreds of songwriting placement opportunities • Power-packed articles on taking
charge of your career - including how to navigate the constantly evolving world of social media and discover alternative routes to
songwriting success • Listings for songwriting organizations, conferences, workshops, retreats, colonies, contests, and venues (a
helpful tool for indie artists booking their own tours) The outlook has never been brighter for launching your career, building your
fan base, and distributing your songs - on your own terms. Take charge of your songwriting career today with the 2013 Songwriter's
Market. PLEASE NOTE: Free subscriptions are NOT included with the e-book edition of this title.
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Easy Popular Jam Tunes You Can Play for Hammered Dulcimer
These books are HUGE and are filled with the most recent hits and some of the biggest
titles ever to top the charts. Each edition is spiral bound for easy page turning and
includes an eye-catching cover consisting of sheet music covers from hits included in the
book. Includes 688 pages of favorite country hits such as: Because You Loved Me (Jo Dee
Messina) * Breathe (Faith Hill) * Chattahoochee (Alan Jackson) * Chicks Dig It (Chris
Cagle) * Cowboy Take Me Away (Dixie Chicks) * The Dance (Garth Brooks) * Don't It Make My
Brown Eyes Blue (Crystal Gayle) * Have You Forgotten (Darryl Worley) * I Hope You Dance
(Le Ann Womack) * I Will Always Love You (Dolly Parton) * Prayin' for Daylight (Rascal
Flatts) * Stand by Your Man (Tammy Wynette) * Telluride (Tim McGraw) * Thank God I'm a
Country Boy (John Denver) * There Goes My Life (Kenny Chesney) * Up! (Shania Twain) and
many, many more.
2013 Songwriter's Market
Whole Lotta Country Hits
(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Songbook). Nearly 60 standards arranged for piano and voice with
chord frames guaranteed to get the piano bar jumpin'! Includes: All Shook Up * American
Pie * Bad, Bad Leroy Brown * Bennie and the Jets * Brown Eyed Girl * Dancing Queen *
Great Balls of Fire * Hey Jude * I Will Survive * Jack and Diane * King of the Road *
Lean On Me * Love Shack * Mony, Mony * Mustang Sally * Piano Man * Proud Mary * Red, Red
Wine * Respect * Ring of Fire * Shout * Sweet Caroline * Yellow Submarine * and more.
Third series
Billboard
(Piano Vocal). This sheet music features an arrangement for piano and voice with guitar chord frames, with
the melody presented in the right hand of the piano part as well as in the vocal line.
The Rollicking Piano Bar Songbook
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Golden Days for Boys and Girls
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In its 114th year, Billboard remains the world's premier weekly music publication and a diverse digital, events, brand, content and data
licensing platform. Billboard publishes the most trusted charts and offers unrivaled reporting about the latest music, video, gaming,
media, digital and mobile entertainment issues and trends.
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